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Water supplier increases revenue by
26 percent with Datagate

Laurie Sheranko | Treasurer/Secretary,
Ranch Hills Water Supply Corporation

“

“

Datagate is a speedy, cost effective way to link
meter reading software with your accounting
system – the perfect solution.

Ranch Hills Water Supply Corporation

A Texas water supply corporation increased monthly revenue by about 26 percent
and cut billing time by approximately two thirds using the Datagate cloud-based
billing and monetization platform to manage usage-based billing.
Ranch Hills Water Supply Corporation (RHWSC) was
charging each customer a flat monthly rate for water while,
unfortunately, not generating enough revenue to cover
infrastructure repairs and maintenance.
“Our well needed repairs that we couldn’t afford,” says
Laurie Sheranko, Treasurer/Secretary for RHWSC.
“We needed to go to a true water usage-based
billing process, which would require a “bridge”
between the water meter reading software and the
accounting software we use – Datagate was the
answer.”

“After many hours of searching for a product that would
work with the software packages already in place, and
coming up empty handed, I posed the question to the Xero
online community. It was then that Datagate CEO Mark
Loveys reached out to me and offered to take a closer look
at what it was I was trying to accomplish. The rest is history,”
Laurie Sheranko says.

“The customer service during the initial
setup was top notch and continues to
exceed all expectations.”

For RHWSC, Datagate was the crucial piece of
Laurie Sheranko | Treasurer/Secretary,
the new billing process that now allows the
company to keep up with necessary repairs
Ranch Hills Water Supply Corporation
and maintenance. The water meters are
read electronically each month by Kamstrup
READy Manager™ and then Datagate takes that
RHWSC used Datagate’s standard invoice template for the
information and generates the invoices. This alone is a time
first billing cycle. After that, Datagate made revisions to the
saver, however Datagate goes a step further by importing
template as requested to make it exactly the way RHWSC
the invoices into RHWSC’s accounting software, Xero. This
wanted it to appear.
new process provides electronic monitoring of water
“The customer service during the initial setup was top notch
consumption, so customers pay for what they actually use.
and continues to exceed all expectations,” Laurie Sheranko
Thus the revenue is now actually matching the expense.
says.
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RHWSC customers now see exactly how much water they use
each month, and the rate charged per gallon of water used.
Rate structures may change from time to time, and if (or when)
necessary, Datagate is able to quickly and easily accommodate
these changes. Datagate also makes it simple to create an array
of pricing plans, allowing suppliers to vary charge rates based on
customer contracts or profiles.

Highlights

“What used to take me three hours now takes me one. It’s
given me back more time to spend with my family,” says Laurie
Sheranko.

“I would recommend Datagate to other
water suppliers. I’m going to make it a
point to talk to other water co-ops and
let them know about Datagate.”

Laurie Sheranko, right, with her daughters.

SUMMARY
Datagate has enabled Ranch Hills Water Supply

Laurie Sheranko | Treasurer/Secretary,

Corporation to increase revenue by 26 percent by

Ranch Hills Water Supply Corporation

switching from a flat fee to usage-based billing.
Datagate connected the water reading system
Kamstrup READy Manager™ with Xero accounting

“I would recommend Datagate to other water suppliers. I’m
going to make it a point to talk to other water co-ops and let
them know about Datagate. It’s a speedy, cost effective way to
link meter reading software with your accounting system – the
perfect solution.

software used by RHWSC – a capability RHWSC could

“Datagate gave us pricing that took into account our not-forprofit status and I appreciate that so much. There was no long
process to get up and running. The Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) helped us to prepare a rate study
which was then voted on by the RHWSC members. Once the
rates were adopted, we applied those to the gallons of water
used each month. It only took a month to get everything into
place including training on how to use the Datagate system.”

supplied. Datagate cut billing time by two thirds.

not find anywhere else.
The extra revenue has enabled the company to
budget and pay for well repairs and other necessary
maintenance that will increase the quality of the water

BUSINESS BENEFITS
ϐϐ Visibility & control of recurring revenue
ϐϐ Integration between Kamstrup meter reading
system & Xero accounting software

ϐϐ Easy revenue reporting & usage analysis
ϐϐ Fair & transparent billing

ABOUT RANCH HILLS WATER SUPPLY CORPORATION

KEY OUTCOMES

Ranch Hills Water Supply Corporation is a Texas water supply
company. The corporation is not-for-profit, owned by its
customers who buy water. For more information, see: http://
www.buzzfile.com/business/Ranch-Hills-Wsc-830-510-6311

ϐϐ Monthly revenue up 26%
ϐϐ Infrastructure investment is funded
ϐϐ Billing time cut by two thirds
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